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BROYHILI:S NEW TERRASPORT '
The new TerraSport utility vehicle boasts a 1500 lb. total capacity and robotic-welded tubular steel frame construction,

With a 16-hp Briggs and Stratton engine, continuously variable transmission (CVT), power steering, and multi-leaf spring,
dual shock suspension, the units provide a smooth ride at speeds up to 20-mph, Optional rear cargo box offers a 1/3 - 2/3
design, making room for a toolbox, sprayer tank, or line marker paint tank, and is located behind the seat Steel or wood
boxes (with removable 1a-in, sides) convert to a 48 x 48-in, flatbed,
Broyhill/800-228-1003, x34
For information, circle 068 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/S064-068

Why Does This certified Bermudagrass variety
Make Such Good sense for

Sunbelt Playing Fields?
Closer fJ\owing u · ht Leaf Blade Im~ LeafHeights ~ Texture

Research conducted in Tifton GA shows , ", nfSport has a similar leaf texture to
that TifSport can tolerate closer mowing nfSport s leaf blade stilfness IS being touted Tifwov. and a finer leaf texturethen
heights than Tifway and Midiron, With by many turfgrass professionals, With nfSport mO,stother grasses, :nfSportWill
TifSport, mowing fanatics can mow away players seem to get better bounces. deliver excellent footing for sports
to their heart's content. felds of all stripes,

~
-1m inside view of a typical TifSport plug
shows TifSport's impressive root system,
stolons and rhizomes.

SU·
TlKf~

TifSport has a greater densit
than nfway - about a
1 point difference on a 10
point scale, And it's about 3
points better than common
berrnudoqross.

Good Lateral
Growth

TifSport is more aggressive
than genetically pure Tifway,
especially during the cool
weather months. This may
account for TifSport'srapid
qrow-ln and repair time,

SU • Sod
~

TifSport'ssuperior sod
strength means quicker
installation with less waste,
and that's got to be good
for your bottom line,

Excellent Traffic
Tolerance

TifSport'sturf density, sod
strength and good lateral
growth rate give it a high
ranking for traffic tolerance ..

Dark Green
Color

Pastel green is passe,
TifSport'sdark emerald
green color will make
your fields the envy of the
neighborhood,

Drought Tough
All grass has to have water,
but nfSport can help you
make it through those
summer water restrictions,
It stays healthier and recovers
faster from drought than most
other berrnudos.

Cold Tolerant
iifSport has expanded the
northern limit for warm
season berrnudcqrosses.
It has survived multiple
winters as far north as

, Stillwater OK & Lexington KY

Pest Resistant
Research has shown that
mole ceickets just plain don't
like TifSport.That's just one
more reason why you
should,
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KUBOTA'S UTILITY
VEHICLE

The Kubota RTV 900 features a
21 ,6-hp three-cylinder diesel engine
and Kubota's exclusive three-range
variable hydrostatic transmission
and hydrostatic power steering,
Four-wheel drive gets you through
the rough spots, and wet disc
brakes provide dependable stopping
power. ROPS and a seat belt are
standard equipment
Kubota/310-370-3370
For information, circle 067 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-067

E-Z-GO'S MPT
E-Z-GO's newest line of turf utili-

ty trucks is the E-Z-GO MPT (Multi-
Purpose Truck). The MPT offers a
truck-like front cowl, strengthened
frame, a widened front axle and E-
Z-GO's new E-Shield corrosion pro-
tection process, Product features
of the MPT include an 11-hp, 350
cc, twin cylinder engine with a
rotomolded Crosslink Polyethylene
cargo bed with a three position..
removable tailgate, The electric
MPT 1000 features a true 48-volt
powertrain with eight 6-volt batter-
ies for applications that require
quiet operation,
E-Z-GO!8oo-241-S8S5
For information, circle 069 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-069
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YAMAHA U-MAX UTILITY VEHICLE
U-MAX Medium Duty II Gas utility vehicle has a 357cc 4-stroke gas engine that produces 11.4 hp as

well as a 500-lb. payload capacity and 1,OOO-ib. tow capacity. Standard with 22 inch all terrain tires, DC
power outlet, headlights, taillights, and a tubular steel front bumper. Accessorize this vehicle with 'gen-
uine Yamaha accessories and you'll have a utility vehicle that will meet any challenge put in front of it.
Yamaha Golf-Car Company/866-747-4027
For information, circle 070 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-070

REDEXIM
CHARTERHOUSE'S
OVERSEEDERS

Two new models from Redexim
Charterhouse's OverSeeder line, the
1575 and the 2075. With its unequal
disc slitting system, the OverSeeder
plants the seed firmly in the ground,
providing seed to soil contact. A
tight spacing under 3 inches, so that
each seed coulter is individually sus-
pended and follows terrain. The new
seed box uses a roller design allow-
ing the machine an infinite range of
feed rates with all seed types, from
the very large to the very smallest '
bentgrass seed.
Redexim Charterhouse/800-S97-S664
For information, circle 071 or
see http://www.oners-ims.ca/s064-071
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Who's telling your story?
results in more available oxygen and fewer allergens, noise reduction and

cooling bills, thicker turf that filters pollutants and landscapes that increase
values. There are endless environmental, economic and lifestyle benefits that

spaces provide-yet consumers don't know about them. They don't understand
true value of your products and services.

ifein us in telling the whole story of what you do. Project EverGreen is an organization
icated to educating the public about the value of green spaces and encouraging

sible practices.

p

EverGreen
Because Green Matters·

To make a contribution or find out more, call 877-758-4835 or visit www.projectevergreen.com.
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SISIS INC, PO Box 537
Sandy Springs, SC 29677

Phone: 864 843 5972
Fax: 864 843 5974

e-mail: sisisinc@bellsouth.net
www.sisis.com

Call us today for more details
or to arrange a demonstration
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TURFCO'S TM-62 AERATOR
Available in both tow-type and three-point hitch mount-

ed models, the TM-62 aerator from Turfco Direct can
aerate a football field in 35 minutes or less, says the
company. Independently mounted tine wheel sets
allow turning without tearing the turf, and the TM-62
provides deep four-inch coring action to maximize
aeration quality. The hitch mounted has built-in stor-
age legs, which allow storage without a pallet.
Turfco!800-679-8201
For information, circle 073 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/5064-073

t f maintenance equi

SIDEWINDER POWER RAKE
Turf Teq, LLC has introduced a SideWinder

Power Rake for all types of seedbed prepara-
tion. The unit features a 36-in. wide drum.
The pivot angle of the drum can be adjusted
to the left or right from the operator position.
The unit also features a hydrostatic transmis-
sion, 13 horsepower Honda engine and on-
the-go differential lock.
TurfTeq,LL!866-S03-8873
For information, circle 074 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!so64-074

TV-CROP'S NEW SPINNER TECHNOLOGY
Ty-Crop has developed a new twin spinner for its ProPass 180 that has the abili-

ty when topdressing heavy and narrow, to see a clearly defined edge. This allows
for easy matching of spread on your next pass. Also, the new spinner is designed
to fit both the exiting and new ProPass, allowing all ProPass owners to take
advantage of this new technology.

Also, the ProPass 180 tow model now has a new self-contained hydraulic power
pack. This option allows a wide variety of work vehicles to tow the ProPass, since the
tow vehicle does not need to have auxiliary hydraulics. This power pack was designed
to optimize weight distribution; the weight of the power pack has been split front to
back, with the hydraulic tank mounted on the rear and the engine/pump combination
mounted on the front.
Ty-Crop!800-845-7249
For information, circle 086 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-086

STRIPING KITS FROM FERRIS
Ferris Industries now has striping kits,

available for all IS 1500Z and IS 3000Z series
zero-turns. The kit, which consists of a rub-
ber flap system, lays the grass down to cre-
ate patterns across the landscape. When
paired with Ferris' exclusive suspension sys-
tems the consistency of cut and stripe pat-
tern are precise.
Ferris Industries!80o-933-6175
For information, circle 075 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/5064-075
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CORONA CLIPPER'S IRRIGATION SHOVEL
Corona's SF 77020 Shovel with a small, 7x9-in. forged, one-piece tempered head and a large forward turned step. Perfect for

working in close quarters among tightly spaced plantings, this shovel also has a solid core fiberglass handle with a thick molded poly
jacket. The SS 65500 irrigation shovel has a blade made of 14-gauge steel that is connected to the handle with doubled rivets. The blade
has a forward-turned step and a straighter lift angle, bringing the handle closer to the worker for more efficient digging.
Corona Clipper/Soo-847-7863
For information, circle oS4 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/5064-084

CLASSEN SELF-PRO-
PELLED TURF SEEDER

Infinite speed from 0-3.4 mph elimi-
nates fatigue on operator; units oper-
ate in forward and reverse, and the
constant speed means more consis-
tent seed placement. Engine options
include 5.5-hp Honda or 5.5-hp Briggs
& Stratton Intek for 237-lb. units,
which can be converted to dethatcher
or verticutter in minutes.

Classen products are now available
through over 3,500 Little Wonder
commercial sales and rental equip-
ment dealerships nationwide.
Classen/877-S96-6337
For information, cirde 085 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-085

DITCH WITCH
I I SKID STEER
Ditch Witch has released the

SK350 mini skid steer. Combining
compact size with power and versa-
tility, the SK350 is engineered to
work longer without refueling, run
more compact utility attachments,
and provide greater overall power
and efficiency than other machines
in the 20-hp class. The 7.5-gal. fuel
tank means the machine can run for
5 hours or more without refueling.
The entire unit is powered by a 20-
hp Kohler engine, which comes
standard with a heavy-duty air filter.
Ditch Witch!800-654-6481
For information, circle 087 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-087

DE LTA OLD E G R A 55

...About The Shape of YOurTurf?
Delta Bluegrass Company has the solution - Tifway 419 and our patented,

exclusively grown Baby Bermuda. These Hybrid Bermudas are perfectly suited
for the strenuous conditions your stadium turf is accustomed to enduring.
Washed for your convenience, these warm season grasses are available on
sand, meeting USGA specifications, as well as peat soil.

For over a decade, Delta Bluegrass has been producing and installing the
industry's highest quality peat sad. Give us a call for

l more information on Hybrid Bermudas and
other varieties of our premium sods -

/ Your turf will be glad you did!

P.O. Box 307 Ii STOCKTON, CA 95201
800.637.8873 OR 209.469.7979

Contractor's License

~27752734
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Rot:aDairon~ understands the
needs of turf-care professionals:

high-quality, maintenance-free

machines that do more in less

time. It's those needs we had

in mind when we designed

and developed each part of

our Soil Renovator?":

• V-body blades that dig with the point
of the blade to avoid panning and allow
for increased drainage;

• Screening rods, constructed from a special
allied steel, that are virtually unbreakable

to decrease the machine's downtime;

• Offset design to cover one tire track,
eliminating the need for costly touch-up

work;

• Machines in various sizes that attach to
tractors, skid steers and mini skid steers.

Efficient. Flexible. Durable. The Roraffairon"
Soil Renovator!". Choose the original single-pass

machine for all your soil renovation projects.

•Quality since 1958

To enroll in RotaDairon's dealer
evaluation program, ca1l800/554.4863,

fax 570/602.3053 or email
rotadaironemrex@aoLcom.

www.mge-dairon.com
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GRASSHOPPER'S
POWERVAC

This large capacity vacuum
collection system moves a
high volume of air which car-
ries even wet grass, high-
moisture leaves, pine straw
and dethatching debris to the
collector. Deck-driven
PowerVac eliminates the noise
and extra maintenance of an auxiliary motor. Trash-ingesting steel impeller with-
stands abuse from hidden debris while reducing and compacting debris before
depositing it into a Grasshopper collection system. Quik-D-Tatch design offers easy,
one-step conversion to non-collection operation. For all True ZeroTurn, FrontMount,
and MidMount (except models 218 and 220) mowers.
The Grasshopper Company/620-345-8621
For information, circle 088 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-088

NEW HOLLAND'S
SUB-COMPACT TRACTOR

New Holland's new TZ25DA Boomer
sub-compact tractor has the most
engine horsepower of any sub-compact
on the market. All three TZ sub-com-
pact models have the power to handle
front or rear-mounted implements, from
a snow blower to a tiller to a front-end
loader. For traction control, the optional
Sensitrak system (TZ22DA and TZ25DA

only) engages and disengages the 4WD automatically and only when
required to reduce scuffing the turf, save wear and tear on the tires
and increase the life of driveline components.
New Holland/717-35S-1121
For information, circle 089 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-089

TORO PROCORE
The Toro ProCore 660 aerator, with a 60"-

in. width, can cover up to 1.5 acres an hour
with 5-in. hole spacing. Designed for large
areas, the 880 aerator has 80 in. aerating
width for up to 2 acres per hour perfor-
mance. Both units are tractor mounted and
feature the triple belt design for durability
and performance in tough soil conditions.
Toro/800-803-8676
For information, circle 090 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-090
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FIRST PRODUCTS' VC-60 VERTI-CUTTER
This unit is designed for continuous heavy-duty operation on all sports fields and all types of turf.

VC-60's feature a patented swing hitch that allows you to verti-cut around objects while turning with-
out tearing established turf. Cutting depths are adjustable in the field, without tools, using quick
release pins on 3/16-in. increments.
First Produds/8oo-363-8780
For information, circle 091 or
see hUp:!lwww.oners.ims.ca/so64-091

SISIS ROTORAKE
TM1000

SISIS has developed a tractor-
mounted. PTO-driven deep de-
thatcher/linear aerator with a work-
ing width of 39 in., and with float-
ing unit to follow ground contours.
With the collector box fitted, the
TM 1000 will work to a depth of 1
in., or without collection to 2 in.
Operating depth is simple and
quick to set. A range of blades is
available to suit various require-
ments.
51515/864-843-5972
For information, circle 093 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/s064-093

For the first time ever, see the unique
aeration and subsurface injection of DryJect~

Nobody has ever seen before the unique, dynamic
pattern of three dimensional channels that are
created by a typical DryJect application The aggressive
subsurface changes created allow for air, water and
nutrients to feed the root zone like no other system
on the market today without disrupting the surface.
DryJect has been used on some of the nation's top
golf venues including Oakmont, Winged Foot
and Merion. Also, the Dallas Cowboys Training
Center uses DryJect.

Over two dozen Contracting Service
Center franchises nationally,
DryJect has a location near you.

Contact details for authorized DryJect contractors
(franchises) are listed on the web. Interested franchise
candidates contact the Administrative Offices at
800-270-8873 or email info@dryject.com.

© Advanced Agro Technologies, Inc; DryJect LLC, 2005
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Only DryJect Contractors give you this
3 dimensional, dynamic effect.
DryJect does two unique functions at once. First, as an aerator. Most aeration equipment
punches, drills or slits; some pull plugs. Only DryJect aerates three dimensionally-side to side,
front to back and even connects hole to hole. There's no glazing of hole walls, broken tines
on buried rocks, changing tines or depth concerns of cracking drainage or other buried lines.
It's a revolutionary concept using powered water - a patented Venturi process - to open the
soil for air, water and amendments in high volume without disturbing the surface.

Secondly, it's the only machine that can inject while aerating. Following a water blast
into the turf, it instantaneously injects a selection of flowable dry amendments - sand, peat,
diatomaceous earth, calcine clay, zeolites, top dressing, seed, wetting agents, insecticides, or
biological products, you select the mix. For root zone modification, DryJect can use about one
ton of material per green.

DryJect Service Center Contractors eliminate the traditional need for a crew to drag, fill
and remove cores; saving a tremendous amount of labor and time. Some have calculated
savings into six figures for a year. What's more, DryJect allows you to start a soil modification
program even as part of your regular aeration.

Why own equipment when you can contract for it with an authorized, experienced
DryJect Service Center Contractor? With over two dozen territories nationally, there's a
dependable DryJect contractor near you. Check out the full animation on our website or
phone today for more details, pricing.

Dry.Ject®
Only DryJect Contractors can inject while aerating.

DryJect Ll.C,Manufacturing Operations:
307 Lincoln Avenue
Hatboro, PA 19040

DryJect llC Administrative offices:
1001 Deal Road
Ocean, NJ 07712
800-270-8873
Fax: 732-493-3255
www.dryject.com
email: info@dryject.com
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around the grounds i

cooperation
in New England

ick Caggiano, park superinten-
dent for the City of ashua,
NH, and vice president of the
New England Sports Turf
Managers Association (NEST-

MA), said more than 150 attendees benefited from
NESTMA's aligning with the New England Parks
Association (NEPA) to present the 2005 Northern
New England NEPA Turf Show last June. "Since
most of our members live in the lower half of New
England most of the training is available there, and it's
tough for some members to get to those meetings.

"We hope it will become an annual premier train-
ing opportunities for turf managers in ew
Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine," said Caggiano.
"We pooled our resources and membership lists so
we'd be inviting anyone who cares for athletic fields.
Getting together to discuss common problems is valu-
able."

NESTMA president David Pinsonneault, public
grounds supervisor for the Town of Lexington, MA, is
also a member of NEPA. "We've always moved our
field days and workshops around the region, and after
NEPA had an event the previous year, we wanted
NESTMA to tie in to lend our expertise, bring the
sports turf element into the ed programs.

"NEPA was good to work with and I think that
good partnership will continue in the future,"
Pinsonneault said.

The group also toured the Double A Portland Sea
Dogs' stadium, and met with vendors at a small trade
show.

"Marcia Noyes from NEPA had the idea and it
was really her program," said Caggiano, who also is a
member of the parks association. "It took lots of plan-
ning, and Marcia, Lance Tibbetts (STMA Board

. member from Maine), and Matt Tobin of Pioneer
Manufacturing deserve a lot of the credit for pulling it
off."

NESTMA became an official chapter of STMA
last winter. "We have more than 200 members so the
arrangement will benefit both organizations," he said.

The event was held in Portland, Maine at the
Portland Expo, with sessions held at Fitzpatrick
Stadium, Hadlock Baseball Field and Deering Oaks
Park. Despite the cold and damp weather, more than
100 attendees and 28 vendors made their way to the
workshop. Turf managers traveled from as far as
Nantucket, MA and Hartford, VT. The event also fea-
tured delegates from MIT and Bos~on College.
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Marcia Noyes of Yarmouth Community
Services, said, "It was very exciting to work on this
unique training opportunity with both the NEPA
and NESTMA organizations collaborating efforts to
provide a positive training experience for the partic-
ipants in this region."

Matt Tobin added, "We hope to be able to
move forward in the future with other collaborative
efforts." The planning committee for this event was
led by Noyes and featured Tobin, John Barry, Nick
Caggiano, Cindy Hazelton, Rick Perruzzi, Joel St.
Pierre, and Lance Tibbetts.

Some of the sessions at the Turf Show included
multi-purpose grass field diagnosis, rehabilitation
and post care; Baseball Field mound building, bat-
ter's box maintenance, infields and edging; painting
Super Bowl logos on natural grass; painting, paint
removal, disinfecting and grooming artificial turf;
athletic field lighting design and maintenance; and
AA Baseball League Q & A.

At the Multi-purpose Grass Field Diagnosis ses-
sion, John Mascaro, President of Turf-Tee
International, presented a step by step guide to
growing healthy athletic turf. John spoke about soil sample analysis, soil compaction
analysis, aeration programs, infiltration reading, determining soil moisture percent-
ages and mapping athletic fields for soil moisture. For more information on the top-
ics discussed in John Mascaro's session, visit the Turf-Tee International web site at
www.turf-tec.com.

Lance Tibbetts of Windham High School and June Boston of the Boston
Company held a session on Multi-purpose field rehabilitation. Their session includ-

ed the following topics: budget constraints, seed vs. sod, equipment to be used,
proper aeration techniques, overseeding, topdressing fertility need for renovations,
and how to drag, seed and topdress. For more information on this session and the
other sessions, contact a member of the planning committee to be directed to the
session facilitators. ST

Brett Simmons contributed to this article.

BILLY GOAT
WHEEL BLOWERS

A 14-blade nylon fan,
large radius housing and
venturi intake maximizes
the incoming air volume and
outgoing air velocity. The
nylon fan makes the unit
easier to start because of its
low inertia. Typically weigh-
ing 20+ pounds less than
competitive units for the
same horsepower, the OB is much easier to push
through the grass. The Exhaust Director, a patented
Billy Goat design, allows you to direct the exhaust air
exactly where you want it. This is particularly useful
when blowing up or down slopes, up close to the
machine, pushing large leaf piles or when working next
to cars and new landscaping.
Billy Goat/816-524-9666
For information, circle 060 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/S064-060
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Playing on old landfill
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ue to heavy use, the
Lincoln Street fields in
Lexington, MA were in

disrepair despite the well intentioned
care of the maintenance staff. With
the town's expanding population and
increasing participation in recreation
programs, the fields had reached a
state beyond repair. Countered with
the loss of other Town fields to school
construction projects, a large-scale
renovation project for this multipur-
pose, three-field complex became a
necessity.

One challenge the renovation
team faced was location of the fields.
Because the project is located on the
site of a former capped landfill, it was
necessary to mitigate any potential set-
tlement problems by carefully detail-
ing the field profile and specifying
non-traditional construction tech-
niques. This included special site
preparation techniques featuring deep
dynamic compaction and a combina-
tion of static and vibratory rolling as
well as the inclusion of a special
heavy-duty woven geotextile base to
mitigate subsurface settlement.

The team of geotechnical and
civil engineers led by Geller Sport
determined that infilled synthetic turf
would be the best option in order to
alleviate the stresses placed on the
fields due to foot traffic. The newly
renovated project, with a price tag of
$3.4 million, includes a new and
expanded parking lot to accommo-
date 232 cars, a tot lot and picnic
area, and a fitness and nature trail
through adjacent meadows and wet-
lands. The existing topsoil of the origi-
nal fields was stripped and reused to
create spectator and planting mounds
to screen the fields from neighboring
residential properties as well as to pre-
vent unwanted vehicles from driving
on the synthetic turf. ST
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